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Under the Red level of the Covid-19 traffic 
light system the following meetings are 
open to the public but with capacity limits 
based on one metre physical distancing and 
mask wearing. 
A recording of each meeting and a set of 
draft minutes will be uploaded to Council’s 
website as soon as practicable. The draft 
minutes are an unofficial record until 
confirmed by a subsequent Council meeting.
Copies of the agendas will be available at 

Council’s Office, 15 Seymour Street or online 
at: www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/
meetings
Planning, Finance & Community 
Committee
Thursday 24 March at 9.00 am
Council 
Thursday 7 April 2022 at 9.00 am
The times and dates may be subject to 
change, please contact the Committee 
Secretary, Ph: 03 520 7400 for confirmation.

Council
meetings

Awatere and Dashwood rural boil water notice

Marlborough Events www.follow-me.co.nz

Sounds of Christmas

Marlborough Events www.follow-me.co.nz

An eclectic mix of favourite art works 
from the personal collections of Gallery 
volunteers with popular works chosen from 
the Gallery’s permanent collection.
On now until Sunday 3 April 
Weekdays: 10.30 am - 4.30 pm  
Weekend: 1.00 pm - 4.00 pm 
Millennium Public Art Gallery,  
Cnr Seymour & Alfred Streets, Blenheim

‘Favourites’ Exhibition

Please note, during these times of uncertainty events are subject to change  
at short notice. Please contact organisers directly for the latest information.

Water from Council’s reticulation network to the Awatere and Dashwood rural areas should 
be boiled. 
It does not currently meet the NZ Drinking Water Standards and may contain bacteria or 
protozoa that are harmful to human health. All water used for drinking, food preparation or 
cleaning teeth should be boiled before use.
Treated water is available at the public taps on Marama Road, outside Seddon School. For 
further information contact the Council on Ph: 03 520 7400.

Waste dumping charges rise to encourage behaviour change 
Our country’s landfills are a finite resource and Government policy designed to ‘reduce, 
reuse and recycle’ continues to hit people where it hurts - their wallet.
Council has just completed its annual review of waste fees and charges and last week the 
Assets and Services Committee considered a series of recommendations, all involving 
increased charges.
The committee approved an ‘across the board’ rise to recover all costs associated 
with the increase in the Government’s Waste Disposal Levy, the landfill carbon price, 
landfill aftercare/reserve provisions, and contract escalations from user pays (gate fee) 
contributions, as well as an amendment to the kerbside refuse collection targeted rate. 
Assets and Services Manager Richard Coningham told the committee that this is largely 
driven by Government increases in the Waste Disposal Levy and emissions trading scheme.  
“It is a cost recovery exercise for Council,” he said.
The Government has confirmed that the Waste Disposal Levy will increase from $23.00 
per tonne to $34.50 per tonne (GST inclusive). This accounts for 41.9 per cent of the overall 
landfill gate fee increase.
“Cost recovery for these increases needs to be made via increased gate fees and an 
amendment to the kerbside refuse collection targeted rate, in line with Council’s user pays 
policy,” Mr Coningham said.
Council has signalled for some time now that the public’s reliance on dumping their rubbish 
in landfills is going to become an increasingly expensive habit.
Blenheim Ward Councillor Michael Fitzpatrick, who holds this portfolio, says Government 
continues to use price hikes to persuade people to dump less and recycle, reduce, and 
repurpose more.
“There is no alternative to these revised waste fees and charges as they are initiated by 
Government legislation, designed to support a policy of landfill avoidance,” Mr Fitzpatrick 
said. “Any attempt to reduce the impact of these changes would undermine this policy. 
Instead, people need to be encouraged to focus on reduction, reuse, and recycling, to limit 
the amount of material sent to landfill,” he said.
Changes to what people pay for waste will be dependent on the type and amount of rubbish 
people take to the transfer stations or landfill.
•  The tonnage rate at the Bluegums landfill will increase by $27.44 per tonne (including GST)
•  The average cost for disposing of general waste at the transfer stations or waste sorting 

centre will increase by around $3.50 per visit (this will vary for trailer loads)
•  The average cost of grass disposal will increase by 28 per cent; grass and greenwaste 

charging will revert to tonnage once the weighbridge upgrades are completed by  
June 2022

•  The coin skip charge will increase by $1.00. This equates to a 25 per cent increase. The 
revised coin skip charge will now be $5.00 (GST inclusive)

The new waste fees and charges will take effect from 1 July 2022 subject to ratification at the 
next full Council meeting. 

Committee votes to remove Rema Reserve gum tree 
Councillors voted unanimously at last 
week’s Assets and Services Committee to 
begin the process to remove a 95-year-old 
manna gum tree (Eucalyptus viminalis) from 
Blenheim’s Rema Reserve. 
Deputy Mayor Nadine Taylor, who chairs the 
committee, said its recommendation was 
based on professional arborist reports, a 
survey of residents and the Council’s own 
Tree Policy. 
“Our recommendation for removal will go 
to the full Council meeting on 7 April,” she 
said. “Because the tree is a Notable Tree 
in the Council’s Proposed Marlborough 
Environment Plan (PMEP), it will require a 
resource consent for it to be removed, so 
there is some way to go on this process yet.” 
“Based on the expertise provided by three 
arborist reports, we believe the tree poses 
a safety risk to users of the reserve and 
should be removed.”
She noted the most recent arborist report 
had identified a developing pattern of 
branch failure and that the latest failure 
had occurred even after work had been 
undertaken to reduce the load on  
the branch.  
“Council received a request for the removal 
of the tree from a local resident who was 
concerned about falling tree debris. The 
resident also expressed concern about the 
safety of reserve users, especially children 
who may play near the tree.”
“Following the request, Council consulted 
with nearby residents and the wider 
community. The feedback received was 
assessed against the provisions of Council’s 
Tree Policy.” 
“Eighty nine responses were received, 59 
from residents and 30 from the public.  
Forty two residents and five members of the 
public sought removal of the tree, while 16 
residents and 25 members public wanted  
its retention.” 

The tree is listed as a Notable Tree 189 in 
the PMEP, recognised as contributing to 
historical, cultural, and environmental values 
in the district. Only trees that are deemed 
significant and meet specific criteria become 
listed. Listing a notable tree provides 
a higher level of tree protection, with a 
resource consent required to significantly 
prune or remove a tree. 
The committee heard that up to $2,500 
had been spent each year since 2014 as a 
risk mitigation strategy to maintain the tree, 
which had included pruning, branch bracing 
and putting a fence around its base to 
discourage people from going too close. 
The arborist reports had found recurring 
failures of tree branches and that this was 
‘somewhat likely’ to continue. Councillors 
noted the cost of the tree’s maintenance 
would go a long way to planting new trees in 
the district.

Share your ideas for Blenheim’s new dog park design
As the planning of Blenheim's new dog park progresses, Council wants to hear from the 
community and dog owners on how they think the space should be set out.
Animal Control Contract Manager Jane Robertson says the new dog park, that will be 
located up the Taylor Pass to the south and west of George Conroy Drive, is currently a  
blank canvas. 
“This is a really exciting opportunity for us to work with the community and dog owners to 
create a space that is going to appeal to their four-legged friends,” she said.
“We’d like to find out whether owners want to see agility equipment included, and if so what 
kinds, or whether dog lovers would prefer the space to be left as a natural area that’s more 
in keeping with the natural environment. We also want to find out whether dog owners want 
designated spaces for different sized dogs,” Ms Robertson said.
“We’ve seen the success of the Renwick Dog Park and now that we are bringing a similar 
concept to Blenheim, we want to ensure it suits the needs of dogs and their owners. Of 
course, we will need to work within approved budgets but we would also like the park to 
align with what the community is looking for,” she said.
If you’d like to have your say, please email your suggestions to mdc@marlborough.govt.nz 
before 5.00 pm on Friday 29 April.

Our four-legged friends enjoying some time out at the Renwick Dog Park 

Community garden project germinates in Picton
From the seed of an idea, Picton will at last 
see the germination of a community garden.
Council’s Assets and Services Committee 
recently supported the establishment of the 
community garden at Huia Street Reserve, 
between Huia and Ranui Streets, part of the 
Victoria Domain Reserve. The community 
garden will be for the use and benefit of the 
local community.
The garden will be established by Envirohub 
Marlborough through a formal lease and 
$15,500 has been allocated towards the 
project establishment, including help with 
access, fencing, water supply and signage. 
Assets and Services Committee chair 
Councillor Nadine Taylor says it’s great to 
see this community-initiated project coming 
to fruition.
“The garden is in an excellent spot with 
all day sun and right next to the popular 
Marina to Marina walkway. The size of land 
the Council has made available means the 
garden has room to expand over time,”  
Clr Taylor said.
“Community gardens deliver benefits 
beyond providing access to fresh fruit and 
vegetables. They can be places where 
people learn more about soil health and 
gardening, useful skills and knowledge can 
be shared, and people can get together and 
feel more connected to their community,” 
she said.
The proposed garden will contain a mixture 
of plots for rent as well as community plots 
to be managed by volunteers. 

It will help provide food/kai for those in need 
and support the Foodbank, Waikawa Marae, 
and other organisations. The garden will 
also provide an opportunity for workshops 
and educational programmes on sustainable 
living and self-sufficiency.
It has the support of surrounding 
neighbours, the local Te Ātiawa Runanga, 
the Waikawa Marae and supporting 
organisations such as the Picton Foodbank 
and Conservation Kids NZ.
The proposal is subject to approval by full 
Council at their next meeting.

Pretty as a picture at Pollard Park
Pollard Park flower beds (pictured) have been looking fantastic in recent months, thanks to 
the hard working gardens team. 
Weeding and dead heading of all annual beds has encouraged new flowers, reduced 
disease and kept the beds looking good for the rest of the season.
With cooler nights and an increase in soil moisture from recent rain, the gardens and lawns 
have put on spring like growth. The gardeners have been mowing twice a week in some 
areas to keep up.

Greenwaste site system and access changes
From April a new camera system will be used to record greenwaste at Blenheim’s Waste 
Sorting Centre and the public access point will change.
Solid Waste Manager Alec McNeil says the new camera system records vehicle registration 
plate details and allows site attendants to note what type of waste people have brought to 
the site. 
“The new system has been trialled and is now ready to be expanded to the Greenwaste 
site,” Mr McNeil said.
From Friday 1 April access to the Greenwaste site will also be via George Conroy Drive. 
Greenwaste customers should enter the site via the Waste Sorting Centre ‘in’ weighbridge. 
When using the ‘in’ weighbridge, customers should wait until the traffic management barriers 
lift before they drive on or off the weighbridge. 
“The camera system will now control the traffic management barriers. Once you enter the 
site as a customer you should follow the signage that directs you to the Greenwaste site. 
Once inside please follow site attendants’ instructions,” Mr McNeil said.
During April loads will continue to be measured and charged based on the relevant cubic 
metre rate. 
“We will also be collecting your load weight information to allow for a comparison. The 
greenwaste site will switch to a tonnage rate for grass and Greenwaste by 1 July 2022. 
These rates will be advised in May,” Mr McNeil said.
“In the longer term the new layout will provide a more efficient method of recording data and 
charging at both the Waste Sorting Centre and the Greenwaste site,” he said.

Head along to this ever-popular weekly 
market and enjoy local, fresh and seasonal 
produce and products directly from those 
that pick, grow, farm, fish and make them.
Sun 20 March: 9.00 am - 12.00 pm 
Marlborough A & P Park, Blenheim

Marlborough Farmers’ Market

Proposed Temporary Road Closure - Pukaka Valley Road
On Saturday 30 April the following road is 
proposed to be closed to ordinary vehicle 
traffic for the purposes of Marlborough Car 
Club Sprint Races:
•  Pukaka Valley Road RP 0 - 4200m (from 

the intersection of Pukaka Valley Road and 
Pembers Road) from 11.00 am to 10.00 pm

During the proposed period of closure, 
ordinary vehicle traffic may use the road 
being closed between events under the 
supervision and authority of an Officer of the 
New Zealand Police (Traffic Safety Branch).
It will be an offence under the above 
regulations for any person other than under 

the authority of an authorised permit to use 
the road for ordinary vehicle traffic during 
the period of closure.
This notice is given pursuant to the 
Transport (Vehicular Traffic Road Closure) 
Regulations 1965.
Anyone wishing to object to the proposal 
can lodge their objection in writing before  
12 April 2022 at the Marlborough Roads 
office, The Forum, Market Street, Blenheim, 
PO Box 1031, Blenheim, 7240.
Any enquiries should be addressed to  
Dean Hawkey, Marlborough Roads;  
Ph: 021 923 536.

Waste management services and Reuse Centre tenders
Marlborough District Council invites 
proposals for waste management services 
and separately, information and pricing for 
Reuse Centre services.
The contracts involve:
•  The operation and maintenance of various 

Council facilities including transfer stations, 
coin skips, and the Resource Recovery 
Centre, as well as the provision of kerbside 
collection services, and rural community 
recycling services and, separately

•  The operation and maintenance of the 
Reuse Centre in Blenheim

Tenders close at 4.00 pm on Tuesday  
26 April 2022.
Tender documents can be downloaded from 
www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/
tenders
Any enquiries to Alec McNeil, PO Box 443, 
Blenheim 7240. Ph 021 402 162 or  
email: alec.mcneil@marlborough.govt.nz 

Sport & Recreation Community Activity Fund - open now
The 2021/2022 Sport & Recreation Community Activity Fund is now open and accepting 
applications for activities held before 31 December 2022. There is $30,000 available for 
allocation per year.
The fund is open to event organisers or local clubs and organisations looking to create 
small sport and community activities that are of low cost to participants and encourage and 
promote involvement, accessibility and physical activity.
Key dates:
•  Applications close: 5.00 pm on Monday 4 April 2022
•  Funding decision by: 5.00 pm on Thursday 14 April 2022
Applications must be completed via Council’s website:  
www.marlborough.govt.nz/recreation/events/sport-and-recreaton-community-activity-fund
Any enquiries can be directed to Council’s Regional Events Advisor, Samantha Young;  
Ph: 03 520 7400 or email: events@marlborough.govt.nz
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